The effect of fetal and maternal genotype on embryo survival was studied in two lines of mice from the same base population: line E, selected for high embryo survival, and line CN-, selected for small litter size. Embryos were collected at 3.5 days postcoitus from normally mated donors of both lines and were transferred to the uteri of 2.5-day pseudopregnant recipients from each line. The number of embryos recovered and the proportion of those recovered that had been fertilized were greater in line E donors than in line CN-donors (P<.05). Development into blastocysts was slower for CN-embryos. The proportion of recipient females that were pregnant was higher for line 1S than for line CN-after transfer of line E embryos (P<.O05). The same trend was observed following transfer of line CN-embryos (P<.10). Embryos of both lines showed greater survival when transferred to line E recipients than when transferred to line CN-recipients (P<.O05), and, within line E recipients, E embryos tended to survive better than did CN-embryos (P <.10). The results suggest that although the genotype of the embryo may play a role, the maternal genotype has greater influence on embryo survival in the two lines of mice.
Introduction
The reproductive rate in litter-bearing animals depends upon the ovulation rate and the proportion of ova that develop into live young. Increasing the ovulation rate through genetic selection has been successful, hut this procedure does not necessarily lead to larger litter size, because of concomitant increases in l Dept. of Anim. Sci. prenatal loss (Bradford, 1969; Land and Falconer, 1969) . Prenatal survival may be a limiting factor in reproductive rate in mice, and genetic selection has yielded lines that show marked differences in embryonic survival (Bradford, 1969 (Bradford, , 1979 . The influence of the developing embryo and of maternal environment upon prenatal viability has been investigated by means of inbreeding, crossbreeding and selection experiments (e.g., Bowman and Falconer, 1960; McCarthy, 1965; Bradford and Nott, 1969; Falconer, 1971) . These studies have shown that genotypes of both the dam and the embryo may affect prenatal survival. However, since the dam provides not only the prenatal environment but also half the inheritance of the offspring, quantification of the relative contribution of dam and offspring is difficult. Embryo transfer has been used as a means of avoiding this confounding (Brumby, 1960; Moore et al., 1970) . In this study, reciprocal embryo transfer between lines of mice differing in prenatal survival rate was used to assess the relative influence of maternal and embryo genotypes on intrauterine survival.
Materials and Methods
Two lines of mice from the same base population were used. The two lines differ markedly in their capacity for prenatal survival as a result of selection (Bradford, 1969 (Bradford, , 1971 (Bradford, , 1979 . Line E was selected for 15 generations for high embryo survival on the basis of fulland half-sib performance (Bradford, 1969) . Selection increased the proportion of young born or corpora lutea represented by normal fetuses at 16 days gestation to 88 to 90%, compared to 75 to 80% in an unselected control. This improvement was maintained through more than 30 generations of relaxed selection (Bradford, 1979) .
Line CN-was selected for small litter size (Bradford, 1971; Michael et al., 1975 of about eight to between four and five, then increased to between five and six in spite of continued selection for small litters (Bradford, 1979) . The decline in litter size was apparently due almost entirely to a decline in embryo survival, because ovulation rate changed little; Falconer (1960) reported similar results from selection for small litters. Thus, although CNwas not selected for low embryo survival-and hence E and CN-are not strictly plus and minus selection lines for the same trait-it appears that selection for low litter size is an effective means of selecting for low embryo survival. Coming from the same base population and with the major difference between them being in prenatal survival, the two lines provide useful genetic material for investigations of maternal and offspring contributions to prenatal survival.
Mean reproductive performance of the two lines from recent generations (Bradford, 1979, and unpublisbed data) is summarized in table 1.
The mice used in this experiment were contemporary animals from generations 41 and 42 of line CN-and generations of 46 and 47 of line E.
Virgin females 8 to 12 weeks of age from lines E and CN-were used as embryo donors and recipients. Animals were maintained at 23 C with 14 hr of light between 0600 and 2000 hours. Donors were mated to fertile males of the same line, and recipients were mated to vasectomized males. Females were checked for mating plugs, and the day of the plug was identified as day 0 of pregnancy or pseudopregnancy.
Embryos were collected from the donors on the afternoon of day 3 by excision of the uteri and flushing with Whitten's medium (Whitten and Biggers, 1968) . The embryos were classified morphologically into four categories: (1) unfertilized, (2) degenerating or fewer than 16 blastomeres, (3) morulae and (4) blastocysts. Selected blastocysts and, in some cases, morulae were transferred nonsurgically to 2.5-day recipients (McLaren and Michie, 1956 ) with a microsyringe and speculum device. The detailed technique used for nonsurgical transfer has been described by Moler et al. (1979) .
Most of the 87 recipients received 10 embryos, five in each uterine horn. Nine females received seven to nine embryos; six received five to six in one horn. Both interline transfers (line E embryos into line CN-recipients and line CN-embryos into line E recipients) and intraline transfers were made. Data were analyzed by chi-square procedures.
Results and Discussion
Embryo Morpbology. The average number of ova recovered and their morphological condition are presented in table 2. The mean number collected from line E donors was 9.29, while 7.93 were collected from line CN-donors. Although the proportion of ova recovered that were fertilized was greater for line E than for line CN-(P<.05), both lines yielded fewer than 6% unfertilized eggs.
Selection for small litter size in line CNappears to have resulted in a decrease in the percentage of embryos that develop to the blastocyst stage by day 3.5 of gestation. Fortytwo percent of line CN-embryos were recovered as blastocysts, compared to 80% of the line E embryos (P<.O01). A greater proportion of line CN-than line E embryos were classified as morulae (P<.O01) and degenerating (P<.001). There is some evidence that the four-to eightcell stage is prolonged in the line CN-embryos, CNumbers of corpora lutea, implants and normal fetuses are expressed as mean -+ SE. 19%) . Since the viability of CNmorulae and blastocysts appeared to be about equal, they were grouped together for data analysis. Pregnancy rate (percentage of recipients that became pregnant) and embryo survival (percentage of transferred embryos that developed to term) are listed in table 3. The two lines differed (P<.005) in the proportion of recipients that became pregnant. Line of embryo did not significantly affect pregnancy rate. These results indicate that the uterine environment of line E females was more capable of supporting pregnancy than was that of CN-females.
The estrous cycles of line E females are highly uniform and consistent in length, while those of line CN-females are less predictable and show much variation, both among animals and from cycle to cycle in individual animals (M. S. Barkley, unpublished data). All transfers in this experiment were made to recipients that were 2.5 days postcoitus. Considering the variability in estrous cycles observed in line CNfemales, as well as the apparently slower development of line CN-embryos, the lower pregnancy rate in line CN-recipients may have been a result of asynchrony between embryo development and endometrial differentiation at the time of transfer.
Differences in embryo survival were significant whether analysis was based on all recipients, pregnant recipients only, all transfers or lO-blastocyst transfers only. More embryos survived to term in the uteri of line E than line CN-females, indicating a clear maternal advantage for line E. Embryos from line E showed greater survival than embryos from line CN-when transferred to line E recipients. This difference suggests that some of the prenatal loss in line CN-was The results indicate an interaction between genotype of the female and genotype of the young on prenatal survival rate. In a maternal environment favorable to prenatal survival, genotype of the embryo affected survival rate. In the environment provided by females of a strain with poor prenatal survival, survival of embryos from both "good" and "poor" strains was low. Thus, although the results confirm the conclusion from crossing studies that maternal genotype is the more important influence, they indicate that there are situations when inherent differences among apparently normal 3.5-day embryos affect the probability that these embryos will survive to term.
The variation between the E and CN-strains in prenatal survival demonstrates that this can be an important component of genetic variation in litter size, a conclusion which is probably applicable to livestock species such as swine as well. Transfer results suggest that efforts toward genetic improvement of prenatal survival should focus on the dam, since differences due to the maternal component were much greater than those due to the offspring. However, the results also show that genotype of the offspring can also be a significant source of variation in litter size and that this factor should also be considered.
